
 
 

INTRODUCTION COURSE PART 1 
 

Video 1 – Your Feisty 4 
 
In today's video I am going to introduce you to the 4 main hormones that 
dictate how we look, feel, think and behave. 	
	
There are many complex factors behind hormone imbalances, and when you 
are a woman over 40, it’s usually these 4 hormones that are in control of you.  
	
For me, I only found balance once I understood these 4 main hormones and 
how to control them. 
	
After the age of 35, your hormones start to change. This can be very gradual 
so you might not even notice much until you are well into your forties.  
 
As hormones work synergistically in a delicate balance, any one hormone out 
of balance can cause symptoms. You can mistakenly feel your symptoms are 
a normal part of your ageing process, but these imbalances can also put you 
at risk of more serious chronic conditions in the future. 
	
So you really need to deal with it now and put a stop to your unnecessary 
suffering. Not only will you get your hormones, weight and energy under 
control, but you can prevent and limit further damage and reduce the risk of 
future ill health. 
	
Hormones are chemical messengers that are released from your body's 
endocrine glands and travel through your blood to elicit a specific response on 
anther gland, organ, tissue, or cell in your body. These messenger molecules 
are involved in almost every function of your body, and they are critical to your 
well-being. 	
	
If the balance is out – it can put the brakes on your metabolic engine and it 
doesn't matter how little you eat or how much you exercise, the scales won't 
move. 	
	
And that is why I have designed this Happy Hormones introduction course so 
that you can quickly understand the 4 main hormones that cause you to gain 
weight, feel fatigued and have many other symptoms...I like to call them the 
‘Feisty 4’! 
	



 
	
	

1. Cortisol – this is your main stress hormone, and it rules the roost when 
it comes to your other hormones. When your body is under stress, 
cortisol is released from your adrenal glands. If you have too much 
stress, and no time to switch it off, your cortisol levels can be high for far 
too long. 	

	
This can result in lots of symptoms including fatigue, mood swings, brain 
fog, and that ‘stress belly’ - that stubborn fat around the middle. This is 
part of your survival mechanism - your body will conserve its energy and 
put fat on in the middle area which provides an easily accessible energy 
store for when it needs a fight/flight response.  

 
The bottom line is that if your body is under stress then it becomes hard 
to lose fat from your middle area and really hard to stay energised and 
balanced.	

 
I’ll be showing you more on cortisol and how it affects your body in the   
videos to come.  

 
2 Insulin – is a hormone secreted by the pancreas, it controls blood sugar 

levels in the body and is your fat storing hormone. 	
	

It’s a hormone that plays a vital job because when you have too many 
blood sugar surges and dips, this blood sugar rollercoaster can keep you 
in fat storing mode, crash your energy levels and destabilise your moods.	
	
I’ll go into this more in later videos and how you can manage your blood 
sugar in an easy way. 

	
3 Thyroid – This is your metabolism regulator. It turns your metabolism UP 

(into fat burning and high energy mode) or DOWN (fat storing and energy 
conservation mode) – it’s like a switch for your cells.  	
 
So if you’re feeling exhausted, anxious, sluggish and can’t shift any 
weight, your metabolism is likely to be slow, and it could be your thyroid 
not working like it should.	
 
Your thyroid hormones need a bit of TLC, and I’ll go into that in later 
videos, so stay tuned! 	

	
	



 
	
4 Oestrogen – oestrogen not only gives you your female characteristics 

(and curves!), but it’s vital for your mood, energy, weight, brain, bones 
and heart!	

	
After the age of 35, your levels start to fluctuate and decline. This can 
cause all sorts of symptoms including PMS, irregular or heavy periods, 
mood swings, fatigue, hot flushes, night sweats, brain fog, memory loss 
and anxiety. 
	
And when you have these kinds of symptoms going on, your body is 
going to be in stress mode, craving carbohydrates and once again 
storing fat!	

 	
So that's it - I have outlined your Feisty 4 - the main hormones that play an 
important role in how you look, feel, think and perform after 40. 	
	
If you’ve run out of time, don’t worry I’ll be sending you a reminder email 
tomorrow where we’ll start talking about your daily habits and how they could 
be sabotaging your F4 hormones…..	
	
	

     	
 

 


